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SACRED TO THE MI 

of 

JOHN 

MORY 

BLANK, 

Whe served 

rebellion and was 

H norably Discharged 

in 1865. Baried with 

County Honors 

July 

14, 

Record, of Centre Co. 

through the war of the 

1885 

Sec voucher No, Pauper Soldier's 

We do hereby certify that the sum 

«f Fifty Dollars was expended on the 

deceased, 

Commies) 

Exit: Manitoban Rebellion and 

English from the Soudan. 
. ————— —— 

Tae Aoglo Russian war cloud is 

not 

awfully charged with electricity. 
- 

UCCASIONALLY & 

office. A 

There is 

bigger than your fist; but it is 

muagwuamp Sips 

into pollyw Ww becomes a 

frog. hope for the mug i 

wump. 

out to criminal 
A —— 

As A Teer of an applicant’ 

for official position he should be 

quired to write his own applica! 

giving a brief outline of his past 

and certify to it. Of cours 

would necessitate an increase in the 

number of the Postmaster Go neral’s 

waste baskets; but the country could 

stand the additional expense in that 

direction better than it could one in. 

competent official. 
—- 

of the Tae work of the revision 

Old Testament was completed som: 

time ago and the revised edition has 

It is the 

result of study and research by the 
most eminent Eoglish and American 

been given to the public. 

scholars, and it is considered almost 

perfect made, but 

few, considering the importance of 

Changes were 

the subject and the many disputed 

pointe. It is the revision of scholars 

who had for a time laid aside 

clerical prejudices,and entered into tl 

work for the purpose of giving to the 

world a nop sectarian Bible. 
- 

tombstones the 

last resting place of a Pennsylvania 

soldier, this year. FEarth's 

flowers fall for the last time on the 
graves of all, without distinction. 

Memorial day is a sacred. thing, as it 

marks with flags and 

grave of no branded pauper soldier. 

It in the last Decoration Day that 
will not bring the blush of shame to 
the cheek of every son or daughter of 

Pennsylvania. Let everybody take a 
floral tribute and cast it on a hero's 

grave. Hereafter the county will dee. 

No cousry mark 

flowers the 

rate her soldiers’ graves by contract. 

fairest | 

ANU HALL*WANI TEER 

Hal 

tO 

Tae of the 

fim Vv 1 equaled Ong by 13 

rh polit cal 

extreme modesty 

ibid 

# he erment, 

some aehHhieve 

areatness, o ve greatness thrust 

upon them na man combin 

all three he have his clothes 

made to or Benjamin Fraoklin 

Hall, of Elk esunt ¢ of tho 

Who were great wmong moe 

now, throug? 

Wallace 

upon 

acheived greniness and 

the Nenatar Kindness of 

thrust 

| Det. ara 
having {Ness 

Governol 

‘rank Hall, hair 

and aame in the middle, ¢ to rule 

over vour vast sohita 

1s familiar w 

Ben 

the 1nventor 

ments of 

ve 18 lo an enging 

no use in finding fault with the 

lows, as their democracy is 

od ; it is Jacksonian 

ung HES 

tionably g in its 

character, and they are Jeffersonian 

The 

peptic is as miserable 

in their honesty. political dys 

as is his broth. 

er with the disordered 

is infinitely more usef 

his party just far enou 

the pessimistic th 

reformers and muogwumps to preserve 

the parly honesty and partisan vigor 

We delight to hear him discourse on 

the 

sulphurous adjectives roll out as he 

the administration, how grandly 

tells of the app ntment of some mug 

wamp to a fat position, he gives an gi 

's ns he 

n He 

is emphatic, boisterous and jerkey in 

aesthetic double trill to his « 

“ ut, exclaims “(urn the rascals « 

his discourse but always earnest and 
conscientious, If you suggest a man 

[for a position whom he knows to be 

unfit he is up in arms and out comes 

an emphatic “yes he's a of a man 

| for that place.” If you would give 

[the genuine political dyspeptic the 

{ power to fill the offices, he would have 

{ honest partisans appointed every time, 

now, in a year he will swear just as 
{ hard on the other side. 

—  — 

I Jonx A. Logax was elected United 

‘States Senator on the first ballot on 

{| Monday receiving the full Republican | 
i g 4 A 

vole, 193 in all. 

] office. 

ling the editorial chair of the Patriot 

Let him find fanlt with the president | 
master, 

| in favor, and 

| its 
RD # 

stamps at £2,500 per year. 

FOOL, BLOODY 

‘ sn, evi 
Blackburn, the Kentucky warn 

who wanted to “swim his 

Manning 4 ( g, no 

HSE. 

because 

Mr. Ma 

strong 

ning {ool. 

st that th « 

I'he re were 

“it 1s better to walk a hi 

than write a letter,” 

fei Of thos 

eastern end Nittany is the only 

the way of the 

The Bald Eagle Val 

iged to the bu 

construction 

A 1 7 
Addl AT 

LO Lhe detais of thelr own 

bul ght 

With 

Is which 

each man waits on his ne 

move in outside matters, 

development of ore fiel 

round Us witli coms an in 

consequently 

f all kin 14 f f b 1811 ex 

[ that ornamental 

trade coule 

up long eno igh to see the parties 

owning land along the proposed road 

ba the right of way could secured 

—— — 

Hox. B. F. Mevens, of 

is not an upplicant for the 

Patriot 

Harris 

as reported in the pa 

of the ables! 

the and 

ihe party could ill afford to have him 

th 

b irg post-office 

pers. Mr. Mey rs In One 

Democratic editors in stato 

pigeon-holed in the Harrisharg post 

A man who is capable of fill 

| is too big for a post-office, and a good 

editor might make a very poor post. 

The Patriot is daily growing 

1 we would be sorry to see 

brilliant elitor licking postage 

Oh, no 

Benny 

n 

soldiers us 
the Coy 

Hereafter the 

ent 

Oaovel 

t speaking favoral ly 

if Mr 

t rehip f the 

rather think the 

tl off | 

pointment Bigler” 

biections 0 Ww mr 

S:oator Wallace is 

g ohiect ons t g competent men 

ariicularly his personal 
— — 

THE BIBLE REVISION 

Lexi 

revised v 

Ny May 15 

rsion of 

Copies ol 

Old Te 

1 news papers at mid 

All the papers this 

copious 

Lat 

the stament 

vere given to tl 

night last night. 

contain extracts 

the 

most important event in the history 

of the English Bible since the publi 

cation of King James’ translation in 

1611. The success of the Old Testa. 

ment may not he as great as that of 

the New of which more 1,000, 

000, « pies 

morning 

from the work. This revision is 

than 

were #old on the day of 

publication and more than 3,000,000, 

copies before the close of the year, 

but it will probably be more favor 

ably received and less severely criti. 

d. For it involves no changes of 

2 1 

the Masor 

ly been in office ten week 

founded 

n to the way he 

108 Of and 
their fault finding ely on 

ect fills their ol the 

Something better is expected 

Lord. 

Instead of this, they should strengthen 

his han ie Dowlest " Demme ral. 

- 
| i f 

of Democrats in this vear of ous 

Pavi, Mian, May 15, ~Two Min 

neapolis flouring mills, having a com 
bined daily capacity of 2,000 barrels 
shut down yesterday. It that 
before the end of the » 
mills will follow suit, 
ed is lack of orders. 

‘ 

is snid 

The CRUSE nesign 

A leading miller 
| : Wwe are piling up flour, but are 

nm Wbie to d spose of it nt the | 
| : sarily all 

rent for storage, Car 

wheat 3 ori 

eck several other | 

that is being : 

ras learned that Mrs 

ceived forty-seven babie 

besides twelve 

lieve it non! ] ' eve in appointing relatives to office 

His 
w or cousin, Charles Cleveland, 

they ars re latives 

| 

was a candidate for appraiser of the 

port of Cleveland, but Josera M. Pox, 

a veteran Democrat and late 8 mem. 
ber of the Legislature, got the place. 
A special says 

Congressman Foran called on Presi. 
dent Cleveland some time ago and in 
formed him that his nephew was a 
candidate for that place, whereupon 
the President responded that he had 
received alelter from the young man's 
mother asking him to do something 
for him and had paid vo attention to 
it, but he would not hold back in the 
matter simply because the applicant 
was a relative of his. If he was a con 
sistent Democrat, honest and capable, 
and if the application came with the 
usual recommendations through the 
usual chanooel, he should be ap- 
pointed, 

| But the other man had the stronger 

claims, and the fact of relationship 
did pot have the weight anticipated. 

- 

Tha trade Fee 

! wred | id i 

| Bosch Crock road. Ita 

3 Fay. 

m Lock Haven to Cloar. 

burg all aver tha 
chmoe this 

frie 

pd to  


